
Insurance Providers and 
the Claims Process 

Discuss how to evaluate insurance 
agents and companies 

Describe how to file a claim for a loss 



Choosing an Insurance Provider 

  It is important to shop around for a good 
agent as well as a good company 
 A good agent will look out for your interests 

  A low price does not mean you should buy 
from that company. 



Types of Insurance Agents 

  Independent Agent 
  Sells insurance from a 

variety of companies 

  Agents Who work for 
a single insurance 
company 
  Can only sell insurance 

provided by that 
company 



How to Choose an Agent 

  An agent sells insurance to customers. 
  They should explain your options 
  They should match the policy to your needs 
  The agent is your service provider  

 Answers questions/helps file claims 



How do Agents earn their 
income? 

  Insurance Agents earn their income as a 
percentage of the premiums of the insurance 
they sell 
  Typically 2-4% 
  Receive annually/each time premiums paid 



Choosing an Agent 

  Ask family and friends for references 
 How do they rate their agent on 

 Ability to explain policies 
 Quality of advice about coverage 
 Availability in time of need 
 Helpfulness in the claims process 
 Speed in paying claims 
 Overall friendly, cooperative nature 



How to Choose an Insurance 
Company 

  An insurance policy is only as good as the 
company issuing the policy. 
  Check the Company’s 

 Financial health--check reports/ratings 
 Claims Service--Consumer Reports rates 

periodically for speed and ease of claim processing 



How to File a Claim 

  The purpose of buying insurance is to 
receive reimbursement for a loss. 
 You must still pay your deductible before 

insurance pays anything. 
 No need to file a claim if loss is less than 

deductible 
  Call your insurance company/agent to file a 

claim 



Homeowner’s Claims 
  You must provide proof of loss  

 Home Inventory 
 Create BEFORE you have a claim 
 Record items in your home/keep receipts 
 Take Pictures or Video 
 Have items appraised (especially antiques/

collectibles) 
 Valuable items may require separate policy/

coverage 
 Update regularly 
 Keep in safe place outside your home 



Homeowner’s Claims Process 

  What to do if you have a loss? 
  Protect Against Further Damage 
  Call your Agent to Report the loss 
 Agent will send an adjuster to assess damage 
  Prove your Loss (Home Inventory) 
 Adjuster/Agent may recommend a contractor if 

you don’t know one.  Have repairs completed. 
  Receive check/Pay Contractor 



Automobile Claims 

  Call Police First! 
  Trade Insurance and Contact Information 

with other driver 
  Call your insurance Agent to report damage 
  Agent will send adjuster 

 You may be asked for two estimates 
 Adjuster will help make sure repairs are correct 



No-Fault Insurance 

  Each person’s insurance company pays for 
that person’s loss no matter who caused the 
accident 
  Speeds up claims process 
  Insurance companies sort it out later 



Insurance Fraud 

  20% of insurance claims involve some 
amount of fraud 

  If caught 
  Insurance company will probably drop you 
 You’re breaking the law 
  Increases the cost of insurance for everyone/

costs are passed on to all policyholders 


